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TWILIGHT IN MY GARDEN.
""

0 purple twilight, from thy dim recesses

Pale memories steal and shape themstlTM
anew,

Soft breezes stir and lift fair phantom tresses,
Tears mingle with the sacramental dew,

And shadowy lips are wreathed with t«nd«r
smiles,

And loving bands shine faintly through th*
gloom I

'Tia not alone the roses' fragrant hearts
That flood the dewy dusk with rare perfums.

The loved and lost with noiseless feet are

straying
Among the garden's old familiar walka.

I wonder do they hear the fountains playing
And see the lilies swaying on their stalkB?

O twilight time, when all earth's jars and fret
Die out, and quiet reigns on every hand!

Who knows but for a little space perchance
The dear ones slip from out the ' 'summer

land?"
.H. Hedderwiok Browne in Chambers' Journal.

PRIMITIVE HOOSIER CABINS.

Dwelling*! Conntrneted by the EarlierSettler* In Indiana.

In the primitive Hoosier cabin.rough,
uncouth, simplo abodes.more genuine
happiness has been enjoyed than in all the
flue, costly mansions in the great city of
New York. Thousands of wealthy, respectablemen and women are living todaywho were born, reared and married in
such humble cabins. And there are millionsof people living today who have no

idea how these cabins are constructed.
Tho pioneer from some of the old easternor southern states, with his wife, six

or eight children, gun and dog, would
come to Greene county in Ijiis covered
wagon, which was the family abode until

i he erected his cabin, which was constructedthus: Cut about 40 logs 8 or 10
inches in diameter, 20 of them 16 feet long
and 20 of them 14 feet long; slope the
ends off half and notch tho other half to
fit; put chunks in the cracks of the logs

^ and daub them with mud. Tho gables
were made of shorter logs until reaching
what is called the comb, the ends sloped
down to suit tho pitch of the roof.

It being now ready for covering, cut
poles 5 to 6 inches in diameter, 16 feet
long, or the length of the house, notch
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apart. Cut down a large oak tree, square
the butt and saw cuts four feet long, split
them in blocks about six inches square,
take a frow and rive boards half an inch
thick, lay them lengthwise on the aforesaidpoles cr rafters," breaking joints;
weight them down with small poles. You
are now ready for the floors. Cut poles
six inches in diameter, length the width

.<" of the cabin, for lower joists; plaoe them
about four feet apart; cut a tree.generallylinn or some soft wood.saw logs about
six or eight feet long; split into, slabs
about three inches thick; hew smooth.
With these make the floor. The door is
made of boards the same as the roof, only
longer. The fastening is a wooden latch
with a string hanging on the outside.
One window, 14 by 16 inches, has greasedpaper for glass. The ceiling is made
with poles for joists covered with clapboards.

+Vin mnct c/»iontiflr» rn«ehan-
leal part of cabin building.the fireplace
and chimney. Saw out about six feet
wide oat of one end of the house, six feet
high from the ground; case up the aperture.Inclose this aperture, extending
back far enough for the back wall qf the
fireplace and as high as the aperture.
Now dig yellow clay, dampen and with a

small maul beat down and form the
hearth, jambs and back wall. Generally
the jambs and back wall are about a foot
thick. Now split sticks the proper length
for the size of the chimney.the sticks
about an inch thick and IK wide. Make
a mortar of the yellow clay and build your
chimney to the desired height. This makes
a comfortable dwelling without nails,
glass or paint. Move in and have a "hoe

dow^.".Linton Call.

Black's Method of Writing.
It is said of the late William Black that

his literary method was a slow and painfulone. He thought about a proposed
I book for months before he put pen to paper.Heoonjured up the chief incidents

and characters and lived with his personages,so to 6peak. When ho came to the
writing, he was obliged to have perfect
quiet. He could bear no noise at alL
Thosewho complain of his endless descriptionsof scenery will be interested in knowingthat ho made careful and elaborate
notes of that scenery, of localities and
especially of atmospheric effects.
"If one does not correctly and completelyframe a character or an incident with

all the circumstances of the time," he
said, "one gets only a blurred page. For
example, one may say, 'It was a beautiful

7 day.' But what kind of a beautiful day?
It must be described so that the picture
shall be beautiful and finished. Every humanbeing in real life has a background,
and must have in a novel if the story is to
appear real to tho reader."

Nerve? Well, Rather!
A woman shoplifterwas caught stealing

an umbrella one day in a Philadelphia dry
goods store. But it was decided not to
prosecute her if she would pay for the um-
orena, vaiuea at wmuu sua uiu.

The next day she returned and requested
to see the manager. When that surprised
person could recover himself sufficiently
to ask her business, the woman calmly
told him that she had been pricing umbrellasin other stores and found she could
purchase one like her own for $2 and she
wanted to know if he wouldn't refund her
50 cents. As a tribute to her monumental
nerve the 50 cents was handed her In silence..NewYork Tribune.

Sonthey and Scott.
A letter of Southey's recently sold in

England contains an interesting prophecy.
The poet writes to a friend: *'My profits

* upon this poem ("Madoc") in the course
of 12 months amount precisely to £3 17s.
Id. In the same time Walter Scott has
sold 4,500 copies of his 'Lay of the Last
Minstrel' and netted over £1,000. But
my acorn will continue to grow when his
Turkpv Wn chnll Viavf* wifhprftd." Btlt
who reads Madoc now?

Splcra.
Ginger is the most wholesome sploe,

mace, cinnamon and nutmeg the most
delicate, while allspico has a coarser flavor
and one disliked by many. White mustardand celery seed give an appetizing
flavor, and when the seeds themselves
would detract from the appearance of a
relish they should be placed in a muslin
bag and discarded when the relish is
canned.
vA man's ledger does not tell what he is

or what he is worth. Count what Is in
man, not what is on him, if you would
know what he is worth, whether rich or

poor..H. W. Beecher.

Wales is the richest part of Great Brifr*
in in mineral wealth.

"Dew drop" In as you pass by and be refreshedat Mllford <fe DuPre's, the druggists.
We cheerfully refuDd yoar money when

tar heel cholera cure falls to cure hogs or
fowls ol cholera. P. B. Speed.
Fresh and good tanglefoot fly paper sold at

Speed's.
Now Is the time to get rid of bed bugs. Use

kill-a-bug. For sale by Speed.
All the beat cattle powders for sale by Speed
Tar Heel cholera cure Is positively guaranteedand when It tails to cure hogs or fowls of

cholera you can get your money back. For
sale by Speed.
For driving out dull bilious feeling

strengtbenlug the appetite and Increasing the
capacity of the body for work, Mil ford's syr,up bypophoapbltes is a golden remedy. Sold
nly by Mllford * DuPre.

THE NEW COLONEL.

Itw Grant Proved Himself t« B* I
Matter of Men.

When Captain Grant, formerly of the
regular army, was appointed colonel of an
Illinois regiment in place of Colonel j
Goode, John A. Logan while escorting'
him to the camp said: "Colonel, the regimentis a little unruly. -Do you think you
can m&nacte tho bovs?"
"I think I can," replied Grant.
Logan and McClernand, two congressmen,made patriotic speeches, and Logan,

after a two hours' oration, led forward a

quiet man in plain citizen's clothes, saying:
"Allow me to present to you your new

commander, Colonel IT. S. Grant."
"Most of the soldiers observed him for

the first time," writes Hamlin Garland,
from whose "Life of Grant" we have
quoted. '' They were astonished and disappointed."Grant looked like a grave
country doctor. But he showed that he
could manage the '' unruly boys.'' There
were loud calls: "Grant! Grant I A
speech!" Their late colonel used to
"orate" before them. The new colonel
stepped two paces toward them and said
i 1.
in a cicai , uiuk lunc.

"Men, go to your qiiarters!"
If an 8 inch shell had exploded In their

ranks, the "boys" would not have been
more surprised, but they went to their
quarters. There was that in the new colonel'svoice which expressed command.
The tone was not loud, but it was given
with a clear cut infieotion which 6howed
him a master of men.
That evening at dress parade, aa hesteppedto the center of tho regiment, wearing

no uniform save a pair of gray trousers
with a stripo running down tho outside
scams and an old sword, the men jested in
low voices about their new commander.
Colonel Goode, the late colonel, not infrequentlyused the daily parade as an occasionto make a speech, and the men expected'onefrom Grant. The line officers

advanced, and the adjutant saluted.
"A soldier's first duty is to learn to obey

his commander. I shall expect my orders
to be obeyed as exactly and as instantly as
if we were on the field of battle."
That was all he said. As the men

marched back to quarters a private asked:
"What do they mean by sending down a

little man like him to command this regiment?He can't pound dry sand in a

straight hole."
"He can't make a speech. Look at the

clothes he wears. Who is he anyhow?"
"Boys," retorted a sergeant, "I'll teu

you who he is. He's the colonel of this
regiment, as you'll find, and don't you
forget it." !
The sergeant was a prophet. The regimenthad obtained all the liquor it wished

for. Grant stopped that. A man resisted
arrest.
"What's the matter?" asked Grant of

the officer of tho day..
"The man persists in bringing liquor

into camp and refuses to give it up."
"Put him into the guardhouse."
"Ho refuses to go."
Grant stepped up to him, seized him by

the collar and jerked him outside of the
camp gate. "Get out of my regiment," he
said. "Youare not worth disciplining. If
you como back, I'll have you shot!" A
big, dangerous man named Mexico was

tied up with a score of others for leaving
camp without permission. "For every
minute I stand here I'll have an ounce of
your blood," said he to the colonel.
"Gag him!" replied Grant.
One by one, as the hours passed, the

other offenders wero released by the officersof the guard. Grant released Mexico
himself. The bully saw that his colonel
was his master, and the regiment began
to find out that it had acoloneL.Youth's
Companion.

Sensible Physical Exercise*.
I have always been much impressed

with the facility with which the graduate
of West Point or of Annapolis does a varietyof things in physical exercises.exercisessomeof which are perhaps not always
characterized by the name of athletics, al-
though useful not only in physical (level-!
opment, but aa adjuncts through life. The
man who can ride, and who can swim, and
who can dance, and who can fence, and
who can do other things such as are taught
at West Point and Annapolis has distinct
accomplishments, the attainment of whi«h
has not only benefited him during the
period of attainment, but the possession of
which will continue to benefit him so long
as ho shall have the use of his physical
powers.

I have long thought that the graduate
of Harvard ought to possess physical accomplishmentsequivalent to, even if not
identical with, thoso of his brothers at
West Point and at Annapolis, and I am

inclined to think that, unless he is a crippleor otherwise infirm physically, it is the
duty of the university to see that he does
possess such before it gives him his degree
.Harvard Graduates' Magazine.
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Not all the enterprising newsboys are In
the United States.* The small street merchantsof Paris, when forbidden to enter
the cars and omnibuses, got over a serioufl
difficulty in real Yankee fashion.

It wu^ easy enough, of course, to sell
papers through the windows to people:
seated in the vehicles. But bow was it
possible to reach would be customers
perched on the imperiales, the seats providedon the roof? A youth promptly
solved the problem.
He procured a stick seven or eight feet

long, with clamps fastened to the sides.
Papers were put in the clamps. On the
top of the Btick there was a small onp with
a hole in the bottom.
Tho hole was a very important part of

the apparatus, for it reached all the way
down, and through it came the copper
coins of one or two sous, according to the
price of the paper which the patron select.JKaw V»q1/1 nn fKa cH/*lr
uu W 11CJLI tlio U\JJ U^/ WMV

Youth's Companion.
A Lover of Candor.

Impecuniousman.I wish you would be
so kind as to lend me a sovereign. I'll
pay you back in a few days.
Candid Friend.If you had asked me for

the loan in a candid and straightforward
manner, I would have lent you the money,but asking me in the way you did
causes mo to distrust you.
"I don't understand you."
"You asked me to be so kind as to lend

you a sovereign."
"Yes."
"If you had been candid, you would

have said to me, 'Bo 60 stupid, bo such an
ignominious ass, such a hopeless idiot as

to lend me a sovereign,' and you might
have got it.".Pearson's Weekly.
Beaten by the Testimony of Mice.
A man in the Palouse country lost his

in A nnoft Vvrw"»n 11CQ ft TlOCt, frtn.
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tairiing a large family of mice was found
in his bed. It proved conclusively that
he had not occupied the ranch according
to law..Portland Oregonian,

Fresh shipment of ' Nunnallles" candy at
Milford & DuPre's the Druggist. Phone 107.
When you want Dr. Neufler's lung tonic, go

to Milford & DuPre's.
Why suffer when you can call up Phone 107

and get Milford's neuralgia powder that will
relieve you at once. For sale by Milford &
DuPre.
Harris Llthla water and ginger ale. For

sale oy Milford & DuPre. Phone 101.
We make prescriptions a specialty. Phone

us and we will place it In your bands before
you can send to the Drug store. Milford &
DuPre the Druggist. Phone 108.
Velvet candy fresh at Speed's.
On these hot afternoons nothing is so refreshingas a "Lolly Pop." Sold at Speed's

soda fountain.

For Yonr Cnrdcaxe.
A first call is made on the newcomer by

the older resident, without waiting for A
the formality of an introduction. It is re-,
turned within ten days. If the acquaintanceproves undesirable, it may cease after n(
the lirst interchange of visits. h,
The fashionable calling hour for ladies ^

is from 11 to 12 and from 3 to 5; for w

men, from 8 to 10 when the day is occu- j
pied. hi
A formal or first call lasts 15 minutes, ^

a friendly call twice as long.
A man must ask permission before he fB

may call, or bear a letter of introduction ft]
from another city. jAninvitation to any entertainment, ^
whether accepted or not, necessitates a ^
call from the recipient within a month. h,

Calls should bo mado on tho hostess' p
day, if she have one. gc
The guests of a dinner call upon their

hostess within a week. ^
A bride does not call upon her friends K

until they have called upon her after the ^
wedding receptions. ij
Persons in mourning receive but do not

return calls during the first year after sc
their bereavement.

Calls of congratulation are mado on tho ni

young mother, the fiancee or a friend to ^
whom unexpeeted joy or success has come. w
.Exchange. p

The Model Hosted. ^
A woman may possess wealth untold,

she may have the kindest of hearts and the
brightest of minds, but unless she has ab- f*
solute control of her feelings there will bo | ..

some time in her carecr as hostess that she
will display annoyance or flurry, and/the
contagion, spreading to her guests, will .

cause an otherwise successful entertain- .

ment to die out in undisguised failure. c

A model hostess must to all appearance £
be made all of good humor as far as dis- .

agreeable happenings aro concerned.
Even though a guest or careless servant n

inadvertently breaks a bit of china which
can never be replaced she must smile on
as though the loss of the entire set would ^

*. ..t
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Her well bred calm Inspires her guests "j
with a feeling of confidence.
A flurried hostess or nervous host, whose 0

countenance but sadly conceals the worry
71

felt, can do more tqward making the fj
gusts uncomfortable than if the soup were .

served stone cold. An imperturbable
calm and a ready tact are the two impor- ^

tant factors in the making of a model
hostess. Secure these and you need fear ?
nothing..Boston Transcript.

Light Furniture. i1
It is a testimony to our growing sani- 5

tary wisdom that bedrooms should now be
so universally done in light effects. The n

heavy suits of furniture deemed indispen- w

sable to the bride setting up housekeeping
a generation ago, and which took aconsid- °

erable share of the outfit purchase money, g

are today the most unsalable articles sent s'

to an auction room. A large and splendid 01

black walnut bedstead that cost $00 80 J*
years ago, without even springs, brought
$1.50 at an auction sale With it was sent j1
a small white iron bedstead with braes,
trimmings, the sort that costs $8.50 to a

$10. This was sold the same day for $8, a

good evidence of the proportionate demand
for the two articles. No heavy draperies Q:
are nut in the modern bedroom, only ,e

dainty and wash&ble stuffs. The air is
allowed to penetrate freely and the light
as well, extra shades of green holland be- ^
ing provided to darken the room for the
morning nap. The heavy mahogany or

walnut dresser has gone with the big bed- ^
stead, the chiffonier and a little dressing T|
table with a cheval glass taking its place.
.Dallas (Tex.) Herald.

An Excellent Plan.
A woman who is building a tiny house, r

which, however, is the crystallization of n

her ingenuity and ideas of convenience
picked up here, there and everywhere, has ^
in the china closet opening from her din- *

ing room two deep drawers inserted underthe bottom shelf. The drawers are ®

each of them 14 inches deep and are lined
throughout with tin. In one of them
bread is kept and in the other cake. They
fit snugly, the cake drawer locking. ®

Everybody knows that the tin bread and
cake boxes bought at the shops and kept ®

on the floors of closets are very well while j1
new, but the careless maids, opening and :c
shutting them many times a day, soon :j
bang them into a shape which prevents *

their tight closing. "When that condition j*
is reached, they are about as useless as an

open shelf for the purpose for which they
are designed, mas ui Keeping uui mc ucau

and damp air and also mice, if such infest
the place. Housekeepers whose china
closets have been in existence for years "

will find it an easy matter to have such
drawers added..Exchange. i"

ti
Btminesa Partnership of Matrimony.
The time to begin to learn from each *>1

other is when people are first married, *c
when life is still a playground to them and **

when romantic love condones what in later
years might seem nagging or carping criticism.We aref all creatures of habit. If ^

we get used to the business partnership of
matrimony in our ^outh, it becomes sec- 8
ond nature and not a hardship nor a dis- 11

illuslonment. If people would take time
to understand each other and to cultivate 8
mutual confidence, how much easier marriedlife would become.in fact, all life! n

To be sure, we only hear of the unhappy ^

marriages, while great numbers of people ^
j* cl

are plodding on togetner snenuy ana "

happily. But there is enough friotion to "

warrant this kind of consideration, because u

even those who are to all appearances con-1 H
tented might make more of life if they
looked upon marriage as an equal part- n

nership..Frances Evans in Ladies' Home
Journal.

She Carrie* the Mail. n
In an outlying district in Haddington- fz

shire, Scotland, a 16-year-old girl acts as n
mail carrier. Her daily route is nearly 20 w
miles long, and she covers it afoot. Every ]c
morning at 9:30, after sorting the mails, j(
6he starts out. She wears a short skirt g
and the stoutest of boots and leggings, p(
and on very stormy days a waterproof uni- w
form provided by the authorities. About w
4 p. m. she returns, and after sorting the 3,
afternoon mails delivers telegrams in the a]
village. She was only 12 or 13 when she sj
began letter carrying. Her route leads 6(
through such scattered farmsteads and n
through so many brooks and braes and
hedges that a bicycle or a horso would be
of little service to her.

li
Ellen Terry's Hobby. p

Miss Ellen Terry's favorite hobby is one h
which is probably not followed by any 0:
other leading actress. She has quite a tl
passion for collecting the eyeglasses of t<
celebrities, and whenever she begs a pair ai
6he invariably gets the wearer of them to
write his or her autograph upon them.
Among others she has several of Sir HenryIrving's, Sir Arthur Sullivan's and the n
late Sir Morell Mackenzie's. The collec- n:
tion of celebrities' eyeglasses is kept in a n

6pecial cabinet in her charming house at h
Barkston Gardens, South Kensington.

Ju6t received a large lot of ladles and missessattors at Mrs. Taggarts.
rr vou wantyourdress made in the latest fn

style" lake It to'Mrs. Taggart.
If you want a little money to go a long

""

ways, go to Mrs. Taggart.
Mrs. Taggart still excels on both prices and W

quality ol mlllnery.

DENTAL NOTICE. ft
S. F. Killingsworth,
No. 4 Seal Block, Abbeville, S. C. M

TWO "SPOOKY" STORIED at
-

th
Cruh That Broke Nothing ul

Vanished Dinner. In

When Spiritualism was comparatively y(
3w and we were youngsters, we used to
iar delightful spooky stories about mys- ai

rious actions of furniture and things fll

hich one never seems to hear nowadays.
.-. alMiif oAmA noAtila nrKrt ^
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id guests invited to a grand dinner. The
,ble was spread with all the dishes, but re

te meal had not yet been served. The
,mily had a great store of beautiful glass
id china, and it was all on the table,
or a moment the servants were all out of M
te dining room, and just at that moment
1 the people in the rest of the house 8V

J J.e.I .00V /HoVoo
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rom the dining room there came the
»und of glassware precipitated upon the q,
jor and crushing into fragments, and in
le midst of the roar of this wreck there bv

>90 to the terrified ears of the host and
sstess the high, clear note of the smash- CI

ig of much thin china.
Everybody in the house.family, guests,
irvants.rushed to the dining room door dl

; tho same moment, expecting to see

othing less than the table overthrown "j
ad every precious dish on it broken. And M
hat did they behold? The table set in
srfcct order, with not a thing on it dis- 11
lrbed. What had made the awful crash? cc

obody ever knew. Not a dish was even
icked in that house that day. The spirits, "

> tho story ran to us, had juBt made a b<

>rriblc ghostly crash for tho fun of it and T|
le alarm of the household.
I remember that this story impressed _

le a great deal more than it would have
nprcssed me if the dishes had really been
mnd smashed, though It could nave Deen
roved that no human being had been in
10 room at the time. I had never before 0
card of a ghost that was a crash and
othing more. I fancy the astonishment ^
f those alleged people was not greater f
lan that of a friend of mine over an epi- V
xle not at all similar. This gentleman's
ife and daughter were out shopping one

fternoon, and he reached home ahead ol _

iem. So far from feeling grieved and I
utraged at not finding them there to I
lake him welcome, he set to work pleas--1
ntly to give them a surprise by getting I
lem their supper. Ho hadn't much in L
10 house, but he set out what he had and t

laced on each of three plates a nice lot ol
lrdines and then went out to make theny Jjja.He got it made and came back ana
>oked at his table in astonishment. Hid
upper was gone! The plates were there
ist where he had placed them, but they
ere as clean as when he put them on.

[eknew that thero was not another hu- '

lan being in the house. What sprite had (
rafted away those sardines? I
This is a true story. There was not an- (
bher human being in the bouse, but tne
entleman owned two delightful cockef
Daniels, and they were in the house. Who
in doubt that, as they licked the plates
hich had contained the sardines, they
ad said to themselves: "Go to. We will
lake it unnecessary for our dear mastei
> wash these plates?".Boston Tran?
jript.

Anthony Trollope's Fun.

Mr. Trollope's big voice drowned every
ne else as he chaffed my father down the
ingth of tho dinner table. He had jested
per golf (John Blackwood was a cfevotoa
ad attained to being captain of' the St.
.ndrew's club). What would he not do
ext? He used to make daring assaults
pon tho moat/ cherished articles of tha
ilackwood faith. Blind, unswerving de-
Dtion to the .sovereign wa&one of Ms fa- V
orite points of> attack. 1'
"Now, Blackwood, how could the death

f the sovereign possibly affect you?" ha
ould say. ''If you heard of-it tomorrow S
lorning, you know perfectly well you
ould eat just as good a breakfast.yon .

ould not oven deny yourself that second
idney." It was in vain to protest that in q
ice of such a calamity the very thought
> 1 ll-J 1.U..1J
[ Droueu juuuuya wuuiu uo uiswhwiui.

[r. Trollopo bore everything before him
Qd prepared for another attack.
The Conservative party and Dizzy were <1
tempting subject for a tit. "You know, A
Uackwood.you know you think exactly n

bout Dizzy as I do. You know you would ti
b very glad to hear he had been had up h

)t.for shoplifting." Tableau, all hold- i*

lg up their hands and Mr. Trollope de- a

ghted with the sensation he had pro- li
need.." Annals of a Publishing House," h
y Mrs. Q. Porter. n

a
Egyptian Moralities. q

Here are some extracts from the advice
iat Ani, an Egyptian scribe, gave his son jl
1 the thirteenth century before Christ: a
"If a man cometh to thee for counsel, ci

it this drive thee to books for informa- S
on." n
"Consider what hath been; set before p
leo a correct rule of life as an example to p
>llow. The messenger of death will come li
) thee as to all others to carry thee away; v

ea, ho standeth ready." g
"Tako heed with all diligence that thoo p
oundest no man with thy words." ai
"The man who, having received much, r,
iveth little, is as one who committeth an vv
ijury." »(
"Whosoever speaketh evil receiveth no n
ood." c]
"When thou hast arrived at yeara oi w

laturity and art married and hast a g
ouse, forget never the pains whioh thou cj
ast cost thy mother, nor tho care whiob
le hath bestowed upon thee. Never give a)
er cause to complain of thee, lest she lift g
p her hands to God in heaven, and he 9j
sten to her complaint." f(
"Be watchful to keep silence."-West- g
linster Review. a

ti
Fine People In 1789. ^

My lady was as reckless as my lord and c,
ittled the dicebox and shuffled the cardfl ^
om dusk till morning, going home with a,
.lined fortunes in ner seaan cnair wuen ^
orkmen were going home from lathe and aj
>ora to breakfast. Family diamonds and q
:wels and plate wero staked when the
uincas were exhausted, and when these ^
ossessions had gone farms and estates jt
ere sacrificed. The amusements, too, of ^
ealthy people were of a coarse and cruel
escription. Rat worrying, cockflghting tl
nd badger baiting were favorito diverons.Prizefighting waa regarded as esmtialto keep up the courage of English- j.|
ien..Chambers' Journal.

Mexican Funerals. CJ
The Mexicans have a queer way of bury- .

lg the dead. Tho corpse is tightly wrap- redin century plant matting and placed
1 a coffin hired for about a shilling. One
r two natives, iis the case may be, place '.
10 coflin on their heads and go at a trot
) the grave, whero tho body is interred, ''

nd the coffin is then returned.

Alp In CuvtK.

Certain caves have been reported as !?.
laintaining a uniform temperature, sum- "

lerand winter, of 54 degrees F. They I'

tay bo said to breathe twice a year.in- jj
aling during the winter and exhaling
uring the Bummer. ?'

11

- it
r<

Mrs. Tageart Htill leads in both quality and v
Ices on millinery. j.j
When you want a nice belt buckle, don't n
rget Mrs. Taggart. ^

;*
~ if1

M. H. PARK Ell.
*

WM. P. GREENE ijj
PARKER & GREENE, »

tionoys &nd Gouuilors ftt Lav. >

Office on LAW RANGE.
A.BBEV1LLE - SOUTH CAROLINA,
ay 4, 1398. it

li. T. A T. M. Miller's Locals.

Car line of teas are strictly up to date. Call
id try a pound of our O. & O. Something
at la flue.
We are sole agents for the Derrlng Havestamonhlnna Paonaro mnmora onrl rnLrpa

ill and see us before buying. We will give
>u close prices.
Remember we are headquarters for gasoline
id kerosene oil. Call and have youroll cans
led.
If you want your wife to always meet you
It I) a cmlle, call on L T. <fc T. M. Miller and
jy her a barrel of Ballard Obelisk flour.
Call and see our nice line of candles, Just
celved, they are up to date.
11 poundB good green coflee for 81.
10 pounds real good coflee for 81.
80 bars of best soap, for 81, at L. T. &T. M.
liter's.
Call and see our line of bulk pickle, boht
veet and sour.
16 pounds standard granulated sugar for
le dollar.
A fresh lot of flour, meal and grits just Id.
ill and see us belore buying.
For Home real nice freRh crarkera. both
veet and sodas, call on L. T. & T. M. Miller.
Call and try a pound of our nice tea flake
ackers.

Call In as you pass by at Milford A DuPre's
rug store.
DuPre's extract sarsaparllla compound has
3 equal as a blood purifier and spring tonic,
ill and see It before buying. For sale by
:ilford & DuPre.
Call at Milford & DuPre'9 drug store and see
le handsomest soda fountain In the up
>untry.
Prescription work done promptly and accuitelywith iresh drugp, and delivered at your
ome at once by Milford & DuPre, phone 107.
The latest smoking tobacco on the market,
ry a package at 10 cents.Klondike Mixture.

Harrison & Game.

DENTAL NOTICE.
Dr. S. G. Thomson,

FFICE UP-S5TAIRS ON MoILWAIN
Corner, Abbeville, 8. C.

CHARLIE HONG
CHINESE MACHINE

LAUNDRY.
^IRHT CLASS WORK GUARANTEED

Washing doDe by band. Ironing done
y machinery, with or without glosa. Try
16 once and yon will try me again.
CHARLIE HONG.

Nov. 36. 1898, tt

I J
£ » COME DOWN TO #

m mike's a *

p fresh every jv 4

p WEEK. * 4

' r

(OTICE OF REGISTRATION
+.TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

FFICE OF SUPERVISORS OF REGISTRATION,ABBEVILLE COUNTY.
Abbeville, S. C., March 6,1899.

Notice ia hereby given that in accoraucewith an Act of the Generat
assembly, and in conformity with the
?quiremeut8 of the State Constituon,thebooks for the registration of
II legally qualified voters, and for the
isuing of transfer*, ect., will be open
t the office of Supervisors of Registraonin the Court House, between the
our 9 o'clock a. in., and 3 o'clock p.
i., on the first Monday of each
lonth, until thirty days before the
ext general election.TheBoard of Registration is the
idge of the qualifications or an

pplicants for registration every male
itizen of this State and of the United
tale, twenty-one yea's of age, who Is
ot an idiot is not insane, is not a

auper supported at the public exense,and is not confined in any pubcprison, and wbo has not been conictedof burglary, arson, obtaining
nods or money under false pretenses
erjury, fernery, robbery, bribery,
dultery wife beatine, housebreaking,
?ceiving stolen goods, breach of trust
rith fraudulent Intent, fornication,
jdomy, incest, assault with intent to
ivish, miscegenation, larceny, or

rimes against the election laws, and
'ho shall nave been a resident in this
tate two years (except ministers in
tiarge. of organized churches and
;achers of public schools, ami these
tter six months residence in the
tate,) a resident in the County for
x months, and in polling precincy
>ur months, and who cau read any
ectiou in the Constitution of 1895, or

in understand aud explain any seeonof said Constitution when read to
im by the registration officer or offiirsshall be entitled to registration and
ecome an elector upon application for
jch registration. If any per.'On has
eeu convicted of any of the crimes
bove-meutioned, a pardon of the
(overnor removes the disqualification.
In case any minor who will become
pventy-one years of age after the closigof the Books of Registration and
efore the election, and is otherwise
ualifled to register, makes applicaonunder oath showing he is qualiedto register, the Boards shall regis;rsuch applicant before the closing of
,ie b ooks.
Any person whose qualifications as

n elector will be completed after the
losing of the Registration Books but
efore the next election shall have the
ght to apply for and secure a regis

ationcertificate at any time within
xty days lmnieuiaieij picucuiug
le closing of the Registration Books,
pou an application under oath to the
icts entitling him to such registrant'

The registration of voters must be
y polling precincts. There must be a

look of Registration for each polling
reoinct, that is for eaca township, or

arish, or city, or town of less than
ve thousaud inhabitants, or ward of
ities of more than five thousaud
lhabitauts. Each elector must vote
i the polling precinct in which he
;sides. If there is more than one

oting place in the polling precinct,
ae elector may vote at any votiug
lace designated on the registration
»rt.ifixate. The Boards must designate
l the registration certificate the votigplace iu the polliug precinct at

rhich the elector is to vote. If there
more thau oue voting place in the

oiling precincts, the Boards shall
eiiguate on the certificate the voting
lace selected by the elector.

J. D. CARWILE,
S. 8. BOLES,
W. A. LANIER.

Board of Supervisors of Registration. |

. Jf..

C. G. GAMBRELL, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,
*

ABBEVILLE, 8. C.

Ef" Offin« in tbe National Bank.
May 25,1898. tf ]

DR. J. A. DICKSON, I
SDRGEON DENTIST.

GOLD FILLINGS; CROWN AND BRIDGE
WORK A SPECIALTY.

A MOOD PL.ATE $8.00
aMaLGAM FILLINGS75C and. 1.00

OFFICE OVER BARKSDaLE'S STORE.

/' \ I
G. A. Douglass. :

" V ' Jr '

% Jr
* #

D. H. WILDER,
-DEALERINSTAPLEAND FANCY GROCERIES,CIGARS, TOBACCO, &c.

STOCK FRESH AND NEW AND
CHEAP. DON'T FORGET TO
GET HIS PRICES ON

KEROSENE OIL
BY THE GALLON OR BARREL.
PRICES TO SUIT THE HARD
TIMES.

D. H. WILDER.

ABBEVILLE LI
W. S. COTHRAN, DEAL.E1

Proprietor.

urn, tun, in
AND ALL BUILD

I .

Best sort of CREAM FREEZERS,

Mil Victor Sweeps. Extra Wings and Bo!

yf .lots of long bandied, all sizes. Als
f§\ and kinds. See our bargain $10 Store

jjk \ kinds bargains In btraw Hats. Hor
'Jj lot Garden 8eed left. See our line o

fk\ Oa each. Splendid lot for Gentlemen

yjjj ercd to any part of the city. Come

® tit n d 4 t
\\ JL/.

^
U^LXl

x P. B. S
Druggist, - - A

Complete and Selected Stock
NONE BUT QUAlllFIE
ALLOWED TO DISPE

A Full Line of Toilet aid Honseh
n A T T a AWfiWTJRVn

wvniuxii i/ajjuu it

^ I Am Nice

| IN MY NEW QUARTERS,
|0| where I am prepared to look af

|0i as well, if not better than ever befo

Eg hope for better things all around in
III
101 Qood Goods, Living Prices, and

IHI I will try to hold the OLD and b
Bme a chance to help von, as well as

THING, specially GROCERIES.

N PHONE NO. 13$)!($)$($

! Horses ai
if
4&. ^ FOR SA

| Stark's
*

One car load new stoc

x^/ at prices that will sell th<
horses that I have taken it

w
r»rv«»+ fail fn them

/fx * ». . .

$ si-t-t >t-t >t-» >t-» «! > vt-r >t< i-t-t >t-i/-|:x /'fx /'fx >|*X >1' /fx /f\ /-fN^

E. F. GILLIARD,
.\ TAILOR, .V

HAS moved, and occupies the rooms upstairsIn Knox's Hall, and Is now) pre-
>area 10 ao an kiuub uiicj/oiiiu§ »«««»««bkof gentlemen's clotnei on snort notioe.
Samples o1 salt* always on band. Charges
eaaoaable

mutual

mi rnimi
$425,000.

"f17RITE TO OR CALL oa tbetnnderslgned
* or to the Dlreotor of yoar Township
Cor any Information yon may desire abont
our plan of Insnranoe.
We Insure your property against aestruo

tlon by

nsE, WMNSK 01 iibhm,
and do bo cheaper than any Insurance Com
pany In existence.
Remember we are prepared to prove to you

that oars Is the safest and oheapest plan of
Insurance known.

J. S. BLAKE, Jr., Agent,
Abbeville, S. C.

J. FULLER LYON, Free.
Abbeville, S. C.

I
O vJ

BOARD DIRECTORS. |' -'JwM
J. Add. CalhoQnM....M.-Nlnety-81x Township
8. M. Benjamin............Greenwood "

G. B. Riley .......;....Cokesbnry "

W. B. Acker ..Donnalds "

M. B. Cllnkscales ....Dae West "

T. L. Haddon ........Long Cane "

J. W. 8cott_............^..JSmltbvllle * "

Joseph Lake .......White Hall "

J. W. Ljon ....Indian fllll "

Capt. Jobn Lyon Cedar Spring "

W. E. Leslie ....Abbeville
Dr. J. A. Anderson.Dlamond Hill "

H. A. Tennent Lowndesvllle "

A. 0. Grant Magnolia "

J. B. Tarrant ..Calhoun «'

G. N. McKlnney Bordeaux "
,

Abbeville, 8. C. Jan. 18. 1898.
V

a UITWT

Mill,
DC / A/"* A. O. FAULKNER, _

Manager.

011 n mil,
ING MATERIAL.

Come and get one for $1.75 and up. w

Its. Lonfc Heel Bolts, etc. Hoes
o Scovlll Hoes. Stoves.all sizes TfT

Canned Goods, low down. All
nenpuns, Dry Gocds, etc. A small yfr
fUndervests, Ladles good one for vrf
at 25c. Cotton Seed Hulls dellv- W

and see us. yft

IKSDA.L,E. §
4

'PEED, w

Abbeville, S. C.
I

of Pore Drugs and Cfiemicals.
:d assistants
ense prescriptions.

old Articles at Reasonable Prices.
PROMPTLY.

ily Fixed |l
NO. S WHITE'S BLOCK, i
ter the interest of my customers, J$|
>re. '98 was a tough one, but we ILJ
'99. By means of

I Close Attention to Business Kg
riug in NEW TRADE. Give Ifp
myself, when In need of ANY- N

E9' *

AMOS B. HORSE. g
C^XiXX*X

; >f< >k >.fo >k >i; yf.; >k >i-tH' *1^ /ft >r

ndHnles fik
LE AT-^ ^
Stable. f

"j
k right from Tennessee,
em. Some mules and

i at your price. \|^
before buying. ft)

) ( O)7)(X

... £ tfSj


